
From: Colvin, Michael 
Sent: 12/5/2012 6:18:04 PM 
To: Doll, Laura (/0=PG&E/OU=CORPORATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=LRDD) 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: Thank you for your VM! 

I meant you should meet with Ferron's advisors even if he himself can't. 

Michael 
Sent from my iPhone 
Geek Is Chic 

On Dec 5, 2012, at 6:08 PM, "Doll, Laura" <LRDD@pg e.com> wrote: 

11mm - yon mean All advisors or just those in your shop? We'll meet with 
anybody, of course! 

From: Colvin, Michael fmailto:michael.colvin@cpyc.ca.qov1 
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2012 5:34 PM 
To: Doll, Laura 
Subject: RE: Thank you for your VM! 

Swear to god, some days it's more evident than others... Almost two years into 
the job, and I still feel like I'm a combination of kicking ass and getting my ass 
kicked... At any rate, I'll double check with boss man about PSEP. I'm certain 
if it hasn't happened already that advisors would be very interested in doing a 
meeting with you all... I have particular concerns about the ROE, but that's 
another story., 

Michael 

From: Doll, Laura fmailto:LRDD@pqe.com1 
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2012 5:29 PM 
To: Colvin, Michael 
Subject: RE: Thank you for your VM! 



Yes, but not for the "constantly failing" category. You are one of the best, 
hands down. Hope you know that. 

From: Colvin, Michael fmailto:michael.colvin@cpuc.ca.Qovl 
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2012 5:28 PM 
To: Doll, Laura 
Subject: RE: Thank you for your VM! 

P.S. I think that one of these days, I'll as a gag gift make up the 'response time' 
award... in the constantly failing as an advisor category, the one who calls back 
the fastest is.... Drum rolls 

From: Doll, Laura fmailto:LRDD@pqe.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2012 5:25 PM 
To: Colvin, Michael 
Subject: Thank you for your VM! 

You continually get the award for fasted response time at the CPUC . . . 

We will standby re the meeting request; I suspect your crystal ball is working 
quite well © 

And I'm happy about the no news/good news. 

Do you find yourself wondering when this year will be over?? I do. 

Thanks again Michael. 

Laura 
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